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AMERICAN COJ.viNITTEE ON AFRICA 

STEERING COHliiTTEE HINUTES 

Heating: June 26, 1961 

Present: Donald Harrington, Chairman, Nelson Bengston, Elizabeth Landis, Frank 
iiontero, Hilliam Scheinma.n, Peter Heiss, George Houser, Dale Harrison, Suzanne 
Seidman; 

George Houser ou~lined his suggestions for the re-organization of the ACOA in 
terms of staff requirenients and possible campaigns and program. He suggested 
that major decisions were necessary in relation to staff for three areas of 
the Committee's operation: program or projects, literature, and fund-raising. 
After discussion, the members of the Steering Committee decided that the 
Committee should continue to publish Aftica Today and should continue its supple
mentary literature progra,.m.. It t·tas felt that the publication of Africa Today 
should continue to be one of the Committee's major activities and that every 
effort should be made to expand the circulation of the magazine. The Steering 
Committee passed the following resolution for the attention of the Executive 
Board: 

"The Steering Committee is of the opinion that AFRICA TODAY is now one of 
the chief activities of the American Conunittee on Africa and should con
tinue to be in view of the fact that it represents the only magazine of 
specialized independent commentary on African affairs and American policy 
in relation to theme The Steering Committee feels that is the often
planned but never-executed measures to build circulation were tried, even 
on an experimental basis, ctrculation could be increased and the magazine 
put on a self-sustaining basis. The Steering Committee recommends that 
in filling staff requirements, high priority be given to the employment 
of a competent editor to devote full time to the magazine and other 
publications. " 

The Steering Committee then discussed the remaing staff requirements for 
the Committee. It vras generally felt trot it vmuld be imperative to take 
on a fund-raiser and public relations sta;.ffmember in order to be able to carry 
out the above.resolution and the other projected plans of the Committee. It 
was pointed out that a staff member responsible for program and projects would 
also be necessary. This staff member should be a Negro and should be taken 
on as soon as possible. In tlus regard, the Steering Committee passed the 
following resolution: 

11The Steering Committee recommends to the Executive Board that it 
reaffirm the 1961 budget in 11hieh there vTOuld be three vacancies 
a~d. that it issue a directive to fill these positions as soon as 
pQSsible with three staf,f menibers responsible for publications, 
projects, and fund-raising respectively with the understanding that 
the projects or program director wo~d be a Negro. 

The question uas raised as to uhether or not the budget of the Committee would 
be able to support the salaries of three new staff members on this level. 

It v1as decided that the Personnel Committee would meet sometime in the near 
future to advise on the selection of candidates to fill these oositions. 
The Personnell Committee would have the i'ollovzing suggested me~ers: Donald 
~:~~*n~~~~~.Farrell Jones, Stanley Levison, Adelaide Schulking, Hope S.tevens, 
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